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™7,:---- DB. TAFT’S----
-asthmalbne-

Glvee a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. u. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. c. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURES ing, management, carrying out or the same: “ or controu
(10.) To Invest and deal with th„ 

of the company not Immediately, „ to(% 
upon such securities and In such ‘"“'1 
may, from time to time, be dM,.?. “,‘'» (20.) To lend money to such pe^Z^' 
on such terms as may seem wS“■» is In particular to customers and =1 
Ing dealings with the company hU 
guarantee the performance of com,?'1 It any such persons: uolltlact8i

(21.) To borrow or raise or so, 
payment of money in such mat™ ’, ; Ut 
company shall think Ut, and " I .15 
by the Issue of debentures or 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, chare, 
al* or any of the company's properfv >« 
present and future) Including the m, lb°» 
capital, and to redeem or pay off « securities: . e J on auy

(28.) To remunerate any person , y for services rendered^? to be 
ed in placing, or assisting to nil ^ 
guaranteeing the placing, of anv .7' » 
shares of the company’s capital" I '>* 
debentures or other securities of ’ lil »») 
pany, or In or about the formation C0S|- 
motion of the company or the rnnî Its business: * e co»duct 0,

(23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, dise™ 
execute and Issue promissory notes S’"! 
exchange, bills of lading, charter n “»,« 
warrants, debentures, and other n,„,% fansferaltle or other Instruments-'’"K 
■ ^*'1 8611 or dispose of the under,..
Ing of the company, or any part hë‘> 
for such consideration as the cotrmn , 611, think lit, and in particular for “ha i 7 
bentures, or securities of anv other ’ 6' 
pany having objects altogether or i„ > 
similar to those of this company kri 

(26.) To amalgamate with any other™ 
Pany having objects altogether or i,% 
similar to those of this company 

(28/) To distribute any part of the cron.,
tombera:6 ln 8pwit

(27.) TO procure the company to be re« 
tered or recognized in British i 
and in the United States of America “bA 
elsewhere abroad:

dig*-) To sell, Improve, manage, ,jeT«lri„ ««bange.^ease, mortgage, disuse 0f ,3 
to account, or otherwise deal with in 
any part of the property and rights’of ,!Lr company: **

OSS.) To do all or any of the above thin. 
■Mi any part of the world, and as 2? 
pals agents contractors, trustees' or o,5"
witt’ others: a,0ne 0r ln <*>»«

goods such informatidn and instructions 
as may be necessary for the transporta
tion of their goods into the Yukon dis
trict with as little friction as possible.

“It will be the duty of the special of
ficer to obtain from the United States 
deputy collector of customs at Dye<t or 
Skagway copies of the forms with full 
directions as to the cashing and endors
ing of the said certificates or vouchers 
and for transmitting the same without 
delay for payment by the United States 
customs to the collector of customs at 
Victoria, B. C., and he shall be subject 
in the the discharge of his duties to the 
orders and directions of the said collec
tor of customs.”

EPIDEMIC OF LYINGnew buoys lately placed in Skagway har
bor for that purpose. A portion of the 
lumber had been loaded upon a scow 
when a fierce wind from the northwest 
struck her and she was torn from her 

.moorings, drifting about four miles south 
of Skagway, where she went on the rocky 
shore. There were no passengers on 
board, except the captain’s wife and two 
children. The steam tug Golden Gate 
immediately started to the rescue and all 
hands were saved. The Golden Gate 
after several attempts succeeded in pull
ing her off, but she broke away and again 
went on the rocks. Shortly before the 
Islander left Juneau the steamer Cole
man arrived with ’he news that at high 
tide she had succeeded in again releasing 
the Canada from her perilous position.
The barge of lumber has not been seen **The only epidemic at present prevalent
since the Canada was blown ashore. ^ thfe northern cities Is an epidemic of amine His Invention. i

Just what damage the Cottoga, City , Hepburn, the well .. ---------
received by striking a rock m Hikish “ mftn of thlg clty> who re. Mr. A. A. Farwell, of Harrison Hot
Ladrexum‘ned0herna°fTenr she wfs beached turned from the north on the steamer Springs, has presented the following peti- 
in Swanson’s Bay refusing to make a Islander. Mr. Hepburn has been to the tion to the legislature describing a voting 
statement. Capt. Goodall,. who has been summit of the White pass trail, superintend- machine invented hy him: 
superintending the (wrecking operations) ing the transportation of -thirty tons of To the Hon. the Speaker and Members of 
on the Corona, had learned of the acci- good8 which he is sending to White Horse the Legislative Assembly: 
dent to the Cottage City and was on bis Rapius, where he Is constructing a trpm- Gentlemen,—Having Invented a new device 
way to Swanson s Bay with a diver to way in the shape of a ballot box for the purpose Canada:
make a thorough examination of the reports, he says, which reach the of holding elections I anxiously desire thé «Province of British Columbia.
"Corona is still hard and fast on southern cities arc circulated by the advo- e^^b^^^ouf No. 43.
Lewis Island, and according to a shipping cates of rival trails. The people of Dyea using this box I have substituted balls for This Is to certify that “The Carlisle Can- 
man, who came down on the Islander, she and Wrangel, for Instance, telt northern- paper ballots, each candidate having differ- nlng Company, Limited,” is authorised and 
will’remain there until some different bound passengers to keep away from Skag- ^««dored whU*
means than those at prient being erii way, and vice veisa, and use as argiimfents jn presence of the scrutineers, before the out or effect all or any of the objects here- 
ployed, are used to float her. I he pumpa an kinds of lies about the disadvantages voting begins, there being a different recep- inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
could not keep the water down and the of rival mutes. The storieê of men freez- tacle for each candidate. authority of the Legislature of British Co-
first attempt to raise the Corona was , t d__th th_ whltp nnRR e—n are The voting Is done by an automatic ar- lumbia extends.therefore a^ failure. Capt Goodall will laf ^ d a*h . \ ® 1 * n rangement, neither the voter nor any of the The head office of the company is situate

•SnKaMhT >1 down on the Oueen due at utterly without foundation. The only man offlcere 0f the election having access to the in England.
probably 5 ” who did freeee to death was a deffiented ballot after the voting begins. In arrange The amount of the capital of
any time now from the nortn. -, barber, who started out dressed in clothes Ing the polling booths the box is placed oS pany is fifty thousand pounds, divided Into

severWohms. , «««>«.h»..r- t-su»&ersnAsgurt Ts av-r
I --------- ,1 a mer. His friends tried to dissuade Ihim window in the partition separating it from la eltuate at 20*6 Broad street,

Terrible Gales, Cold Weather and Blind- from starting, but he gave them. the slip tb* election officers.^ Ac man-*wishin|f ^taSnow Storms Met by the Islander. and was found the next morning frozen to w&>rewsgtsGilmeeif to ti*e poll cleft ft»"' «Smijanv* addre88’ Je
From Thursday’s Dally. --------- . . death. The only otter death on the trail %i‘ ob^ts for ^“^‘companr has

The report circulated some weeks ago The weather experienced Day was that of William Grant, o< this city, «lt^rted, on the top of which he finds as established are:—
that the Canadian flag had been planted Xf day fierce northerly galea have and aB is known he died from pneutnonla. many P^^s^there may be^ndldates^ çonirue, extend a^ develop “fim*
at Summit Lake was confirmed by Major 8wept down' Lynn canal, and it was only °n the Dye* tral* lhe only ones who have 8 ke^ are covered with glass and also °'V,1,S8 undertakiugs and businesses, viz. :—
Perry of the Northwest Mounted Police, after hard fights that the steamers met death are the two Indian women, Whose the candidates’ names opposite them, gnd^ UaSnm^U^p^y^Ltoft^^farnïtiv8
Who came down on the Islander this forced their way slowly through the case was reported some weeks ago. so arranged that mistake is Impossible. |“d a 1 “r anv Darts of lU aTsett aud nabfll
who came down on the slander tü s gtormg t(| the head of the canal. The As for the story of an epidemic of cerçbro- The voting Is done by pressing a pin In fties (but wito *the exceptions b*
morning, lhe major also repjrted that t Lome was obliged to lie at anchor spinal meningitis, Mr. Hepburn says there pocket, the ball dropping into tbe first of the three agreements herelnhf-
the Canadian flag has been planted at four days, being unable to make pro- i8 no such epidemic, the average death rate ^me riml a^d SSrterinv rife8vote ni. â ter mentiMwd), and (b) the undertaking or
Crater Lake, the summit of the Dyea gross’-with her tow during the storms. for Dyea, Skagway and LakT Bennett be- regtetering the vote on a con- business of,u^now^rtied on by cruder
trail, and in fact Canadian police stations She is now safe at Skagway where the ing no greater than In any dty of 10,000 The box Is so constructed that it Is pos- (Jompany, and all or any of the assets and
are to be established at both these lakes Richard III, is discharging her cargo. On inhabitants,, and there are fully that nam- «iWe for the voter to press but one pin tt- •liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions
Canada therebv asserting her claim to the day the Islander left the thermo- ber ln the piaceg mentioned w. a tj™ef .as. ^anL7?8 theTe. a^e mentioned tii the second of the three agree-vanaaa rnerepy asserring, ciaim 10 . registered 25 decrees below zero ~ p meuuouw. candidates to be elected. When a pin is jnents hereinafter mention^dLvand with a
the summit of tiie coast range. These snows-torrm was racine which The Skagway trail is now in splendid once pressed, It locks, so that it cannot be view thereto to adopt and carry into effect,
stations although they are well within ana. ? snowstuirm w s g g, condition and men with horses can trans- used again by the same voter. When the with or without modifications, all or any of
the boundaiy as claimed by Canada, are coated me steamer Iour°r ”Je port eoods from Skaewav to the lakes at a voter leaves the secret room the box is made the three agreements referred to in clausealso in the territory claimed by the States, thick. On her tap northward the Is- oTfour cents a b^und The tatil ls not ready for the n«t voter by the returning 3 of the Company’s Articles of Association.
Mainr Pcrrv iin« not exnect anv trouble lander encountered terrible storms, and eost of four cents a pound, ibe trail Is not officer from his seat outside the secret 12.) Tb purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure,
over thV«ta hlUhment rf te nnrts b« a stop of 60 hours was made at Port at all congested, and men are going ba%k- room and in full view of the other officers, Smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell,
C^nadahü jus! as much ri^as ’ thl Alexander. f ward and forward without any difficulty, ^pressing a button on the back of the harte^or^l^to agenU for «rie^sa.mon
United States to occupy the territory. rhljf S^*i|£eh^in”yreMrt^drS“fln Horses are t&T “head of dogs for- hauling , elalm for thJs box economy, simplicity, ducts thereof:
One thing is sure, the action of the gov- her„ a bei?Si ^P°rted , .ar goods, dogs not being able to haul as flinch; efficiency, and I believe its general use (<*.) To make and sell fish-oils, fish-man-
ernment will to a large extent overcome well. The steamer Fakshan, wnien besides being more difficult to handle. For would be in the interest of the public. The ura? an^ any other substance or thing
the obstacles that the United States offi- ^ ^Sfa ^t hld^a^ew fourtor day8t trav!1 was stopped on ac, ^tea^ert^hee,e^i?ne^ak^yW"^1™e<11e ^Wre?u“7or^trrwl8°QdIep^o?rtSe8lisame!
outfits"® P g m W y Canadlan ne!r her smokesL* Lmed^ ïhe'îamïge C °f tbe ^treme.y cold weather, but which exLSis the0^lsteL°Pl?& nV ^n“fnUdIaCi

“Soapy” Smith’s reign jn Skyway is days before, had some of the wood work ^a“*d ^ ^ oyeaTraUtTra “ no^o^^^l^^iy^ra^um aÎ SnerliYîÿ to'^nararnî andltaU0], su'd
■A^&sts^szss^ ssHEsSSk

■8y»“i&«'*T*â£r$ *"■ sir,KB lükAawAï jssrs?~ssi“sn* sàss8as^«?6#iese£

streets being patrolled by the troops, in ) STRIKE AT SKAGWAY. -, work on the buildings for the station to fraud of every description. fishing and other boats and craft, for the
sounds of two or three r u xtr xxr a ’a be established at Summit lake, and the Can-__________ _ purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or

Capt. Irving of the Mander says the ^ vSeTo EnS Demids adian flag greets the traveller 8eyeral toiles CCH ED’Ç TDtilTRI EÇ d"c?lpgonsSSMdegenaetalTfrC‘lall,llBe Cl a“
death rate in Skagway is no greater than --------- nearer the coast than it, formerly did. This uLiilLL 11 U 1 1V V LJ DlLj (6.) Ç’o purchase, make, hire, use, hold
is to be expected under the circumstances. The two companies of United .States wlu make quite a difference to the men end let nets, seines, lines, gear, .hooks, lm-
There is a great rush of men there, many Infantrymen who went to Skagway on with Canadian outfits who have been (Weed _________ plements, appliances, instruments, mater-
of whom are not fit to stand the hard- the steamer Queen arrived opportunely ; to engage a United States customs escort ^.rvinvd otniinfîlirri<îL<fiîi,l?lne’ takl°8’ pre"
«nnm,rr,ahd /hL being immediacy called to sawress a to accompany them across the narrow strip Sealing Schooner Mermaid Loses Three (7.) To engage in all or any of the follow-
succumb. Among tile latest victims are riot. The longshoremen employed m the of American territory, as they now have a -# tt_- ... t- __ . , D Ing businesses, viz. :—Fishermen, and fish
the postmaster of Skagway and a naan loading and unloading of the Various much shorter trio to the Canadian tmnnd Crew Dy Drowning and Be- dealers, merchants, Importers and export-
named Friedland. A recent arrival from steamers coining and going from Skag- »rv mninder hv r«»rHm ers In all their branches, lumbermen, tim-Skagway said that his tent was near the way struck for an increase of wag«L . k 2, . maiMer by Leaertlon. ber merchants, saw-mlll and shingfe-mill
=V|y%TÆ aF!AS5 ^ ££ ~ ™
were placed in plain pine coffins and gers refused to pay and secured a num- . ,g " T 18 doeB not ahortfen the Notice is given by the Department of and can makers, metal-workers, black-
taken ont and buried, to decieve people ber of si washes at Juneau to replace' trlp much’ but « doea away with the heces- Marine and Fisheries that the revnlvdm, emlthg- tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep-
as to the true sanitary condition of Skag- the strikers. When the Indians began alty ot crossing Lake Bennett, which Mr. ,:v, . . r.„nJi ku efa. (whetherfor the supplying of food,way. . - work they were attacked by the strikers Hepburn considers an advantage. # will "h te l^t ahowu from Cape Beale Ught clothes, audotoer «rticler to toe employees

The disease prevalent at Skagway is beaten with clubs and sticks and two take his goods in over the new traE and 8tatKm. entrance to Barclay Sound, Van- and retalf merchants^farmera' boree ^od
something terrible. A healthy person will thrown into the harbor A hand-tp-hand calculates that the cost from Skagway to conver WencBr-vhàe - heretofore beew ob- cattle raisers and ’ dealers, ’ commission
feel slight chills Sud«enly ascend the fight between the Indians and thh strik- Lake Bennett will not exceed thur cenU a «cured to the northward of ait eaet-tear- !HP^SÏd.Js
y mal çokyu to the brain and hi a few ing longshoremen ensued The, sdldiej» pound. ' » jk ing, so that vessels losing the light Wei* îfiL Î”4 * d d 1 gwd8 ot ^ de8CIJP-
hours the back of the neck becomes stiff c-haxged the rioters with the bayonets, — - 1 * warned that they were approach!!»* ftj#! i
and cold; the head is forcedr back, the swept the crowd before theu**md form- ? THE GOLDEN CACHE. ? ground. From and âeit (whirt^r ^Spfaeturing «? oth^wtot)
team then becomes clo»d®d fnd soon rea- ed a cordon around the Queee on winch ---------■ the light -w*U?to^atT8frgS8’ whloh toay So to the comÿahy capaWe'of
son passes away. Blacit spots appear the Indians were at: work, protecting The directors of the Golden .Cache revolving red into Barclay Sound be- beIn8 conveniently carried on in collection
all over the body and in a few hours them while they labored. Mines Company, Limited, held «.Special tween the bearings -of east and approx- l*!#1 9? above^ or t^ltototed directly orTh^imMMnfomant^vs^Irt)1 This was die state of affairs when the meeting yesterday to consider an Sdica- imately S.8.E. Veseds are warnedUthat ^er p^fitabîe"an^oTt^^mjluy’s pro^i
The Times informant says $100 a day Islander arrived. As soon as she was, tion from England, says tbe New*jtdver- within the sector of the red light there ty ofrlghte: ^
would not tempt him to go back to that made fast, a request was as usual made tieer, for 13,000 shares at par, witffSvhich are numerous dangers.* The sector of (8.) To divert, take, apd carry away wat-
Charnel house. Two of the Queens pas- for longshoremen, but none were willing to provide farther capital for developing white light will remain Me heretofore er from any stream, river, and lake (ln
eengers died soon after her arrival at to work save at the advance demanded, this important property. Mr. J. M? Mac- The Department also gives notice that British Columbia) for the use of auy of me
Ntagway, one of spinal meningitis, the Capt. Irving refused at once began kinnon the president, was in the chair, the beacon on Beacon reck, in Nanaimo Stolen Pdrato«e
other of heart disease the work of discharging his freight with After the meeting, the secreary, Mr. A. harbor, Vancouver Island, British Colum- aqu<du5te, ttume?f' ffittiie? and rondtot

The story of two returning Klonbdiker* his own seamen, assisted by several of . Grant, gave out the following statement.- bia, was destroyed by collision with the pipes; anà to use, sell, or otherwise deal
freezing to death on the trail is confirmed the passengers. The Islander was not “At a meeting of the directors sof the steamer Wiliapa on January 26th, 1898 with the same:
Several days ago two Canadian Mounted protected like the American vessel, and I Golden Cache Mines Company held this I A platform buoy with cage has been U-0.) To acquire and undertake the whole
Police marched into SkagWay with two those unloading her cargo were harassed , morning it was decided to accept the moored ou the rock pending the re-erec- uibiti&es^ ?nv MrSf^Earre
steds in tow on which were strapped two considerably by the strikers At length offer for 13 000 of the working çapital tion of the beacon. Ing on any b^inJ^ whitii toUœmpaoyls

mon. e thé mob was dispersed aud.the strrkers shares of the company .standing in the — authorised to carry on, or possessed of pro-
The attention of some of the mounted gathered in knots about the wharves name of Dr. Carrel!, trustee, at ofle dol- Captain Anderson of the British seal- pert y suitable for the purposes of this com- 

police at Tagish was attracted by the dk- talking over their difficulties and threat- lar each, net to Me company, and that ing schooner Mermaid is having more ,r . ,
mal howls of a dog. A few moments’ ening the Indians who replaced them the sale of the JlKainder of said work- than his share of trouble He came into ( r° apply ,for; Purchase, or otherwise>0aj±\t tW° ™ea with vengeance and glaring at the sold- ing capital sharek*Sand over for the pre- st Franco °Ær on SatorZy to SSSSS. iSSSTSSS
frozen to death. It is said they were re- ( iers. They have decided to continue the sent. It was decided also that the con- search of news of three of his men and ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or 11m-
torntng Klondikers and are reported to ; strike until the advance is made and un- tractor for the dam and power house be found that they had met their death in tied right to use, or any secret or other In-*
have had m their possession $160,000 in ' til the Islander left they paraded the requested to proceed with the construe- the surf on Half moon bay This left formation, as to any invention which may
paper and gold dust, one $90,000 and the j streets causing much excitement. tion of said works at once. The con- ! the schooner short-handed but thé can- 8eem capatile of being used for anyother $70,000. Their names are not ! One of the striking longshoremen was struction ofthe dam and erection of pow- ' tain cotidha!e>talo^ all right and ^“T^Vcalculatld “ïïraefor todirÆ 
known. The men left Dawson- with four a passenger down on the Islander. Talk- er house is preliminary to the installation ; intended to sail in search of more seals to benefit thk w ’̂auj and to use,
dogs and two sleds. One dog was still mg of the demands of the strikers, he of the increased working plant contem- on Saturday night if, while on shore, two else, develop or grant licences ln respect of,
Alive and bowling and lay close to the says: “they are only reasonable, when plated last October, and referred tè at the 1 more of his crew had not disappeared or otherwise turn to account the property,
body of one of the dead men, presumably i the cost of living at Skagway is taken annual meeting. The present develop- This left only one white man the-fhate’ ^ '“formation so acquired:it. master. No food was in sight and it - into consideration. The average pay re- ment and shoeing of the‘ mine now war- on bokTd with X captoin Twen® Im njy^r^angl^t to? sCiSrpreits^unlon
is presumed the men ran short and died ! ceived by the Tongshoremenis only $2.50 rants the company in taking this .step, ! dians make up the vessel’s complement, ?f ri?te?âto, re-o^?atl“!joint adrentore”
ffoj® “S“6er and oold. . | a day. and of this four bits goes for a in order to place the mine on a dividend and, although the Indian, is ali right to reciprocal concession or otherwise, with

The Skagway trail is m splendid con- i bed, and meals are four bits each, paying basis as quickly as possible, and help out, he cannot be depended upon in any person or company carrying on, or en-
dition and the men are making good pro- It is not unreasonable that we should get also for the proper operation of the pro- heavy weather, and Oaptain Anderson Ka8«d In, or about to engage ln, any bust- . . th„t », davs after!gress in getting over They are having 75 cents an hour.” perty, as originally Intended, by the ven- wTLve tor^trafn hkd^ire to ^8ho0rf8ed™r?yn oVor Sgag?°toP Xany NdBTteIB1intendebtyo tolh^Hon. &t
more trouble on the Dyeatrail, very few The pasengers who came down on the dors. The cost of this additional work- schooner’s hold with sealskins until a I business or tîSaction cSp^îeof being Commissioner of Lands and Works fer a
of the men having succeeded m passing Islander fear that trouble will ensue for mg plant will be $35,000, and it will con- cook and a few more sailors can be conducted so as directly or indirectly to special license to cut and remove timb
Sheep Camp. a strong feeling of sympathy prevails eigt of (1). The machinery necessary to f0xmà. ~ benefit this company, and to lend money, from off a tract of land, situate in ua*

The Islander was delayed- several days amongst the hobo element, who are cdh- utilize the water of Cayoosh Creek. (2). j " ------ to subsidise, guarantee the contracts of, or alar district, and more particularly «
by rough weather on hep tap north. Cap- siderably in the majority. They are Compressor plant, drills, etc. (3). Addi- 1 Steamer Amur sailed about 4 o’clock otherwise assist any such person or com- I scribed as follows: ,. Commencing
tain Irving preferring to lay to in shelter urging the strikers to drive the Indians tional stamps. The superintendent was this afternoon with nearly 200 passengers pa°f, T take or otherwise acquire hold : abm t one-half6 itole Xve the Atllnto riv- 
rather than nsk his heavily laden ship out of town. instructed to make arrangements tor berthed between decks. Forty horses, 50 and deal with shZrra in 7ny su?h company 6 er“ th?nce touting tol shore line of t6e
in the storms that were blowing. On _ ----- starting up tbe stamp mill at the begin- oxen and mules were taken m the fewer as aforesaid, or in any other company hav- iake in a southerly direction one and a
the way south fair weather was encoun- Ahe Islander will sail for the north n|ng 0f April.” hold and on decks. Her freight consista tog objects altogether or ln part similar to half milea; thence east one-half mue,
tered. Union was reached early yestér- agaiç this evening. She will have about jt mav aiso be stated that Mr. R. H. of lumber, feed and provisions, sleds those of this company or carrying on any thence to a northerly direction followng
day morning, but a stay of twelve hours 310 passengers, and as much freight as Woods, "contractor for the dam and pow- canoes.. etc., belonging to her owners, o^Fndffectiv^to8 benefit thisthe sinuosités of the ahorerm fe)
was necessitated to load coal. , she can carry._____________ er house, arrived here this morning from The Atom-will call only at Vancouver, directly or Indirectly to benefit this com- lake (and distant tbe^om one-half»^

I CPR TTTP oontrapt Albemi, and is busy making «Tange- thence direct to Wrângel. (14.) To enter into any arrangements with hai# a mlie to «lace of commence-! G.H.K. GETS THE CONTRACT. ments to commence work on his contract. ' - ■ - ....■- -............ any governments or authorities, supreme, m™1.. aad^ompristog atout 1,000 acres.

”• ™ -1iMMMSS | uEnn n MflCC vVMc
The statement published that the bark -Spokane, March 2.-The Canadian Pa- lated in^pg a^e wort ‘"itTK ' "LnU " U' OUflDO

Canada is “niled on Batterv Point with Rflllway Company, which recently to Mr. Woods for this work, it wni oeateokenba?k” isnotbomeouJbythe bought the’/rail smelter onthe Columbia | pr°P^t; d;>ne’ of that the shareholders
facts. The Canada, it is true, was blown FlveJ a“d the.line of road from the smel- 1 are assured._______________
on the rocks, in fact she was blown on «island, has con- I CASHING CERTIFICATES.
twice, but both times She-was towed off. inn6/01 ! ---------
The Canada was moored to one of the 8^»^ yeX The M? and ! Regulations

.............—: treatment charges is $7.50 per ton, a re- nrent te’ Assist Canadian -trayers.
pi-duction of $3.50 below the (fates which ^ following informât! to has been

Highest Honors— World's Fair. North£!rt, this State, maàgnTwer W of ^1it^t°SUt«6bo6nlfi«ncertie-
0.ldMedal, Midwinter FMr. S Kwt «éfeŸÆÏfÆS CÆ-

pay the. higher rate and have the ore a4ian cu8toms officers in the Yfikon d.k- 
trented in British Columbia. . The War f ; t at or near ChUcool Pass a«* White 
Eagle has shipped little ore since it was p ; are authorized “to cash withWi- 
b°“ghtbya Canadian syndicate It was ^ moneyg, and also to accept.in PW- 
developed by FinÆ&Clark.of Spokane. ment of Canadian customs duties, the 
They paid over $200,000 m dividends and c(Ttificates or vouchers given for 
soM the mine for $700,000. amounts payable by the United States

President D. C. Corbin, of the Spokane „118toms nnder the United States trea- 
& Northern, who is in Ottawa working regulations of February 2. 1898, in
for a charter for his proposed road into *nd duties deposited at Dyea and 
the Boundary Creek country, rèports that gkagway when such certificates or 
the Dominion government will not lay vouchers are duly verified and properly 
an export duty on ore at this session. ,
This is confirmed by telegrams from Gol. t< » special officer of customs is to be 
w. M. Ridpath, who has beea a* 2ttl1™ stationed at Skagway and Dyea with an 
m the interest of the Le Roi mine and agsigtant for the purpose of curiying 
smelter. out the' arrangement authorized

above mentioned, until otherwise advis
ed. and for the purpose of supervising 
the transit of Canadian goods Via Skag
way and Dyea into the Yukon district.

“The special officer in charge at Skag- 
and Dyea and his assistant are re
el to give to importers of Cana yin

COME FURTHER WEST
ASTHMAThat is the Principal Disease that 

Is Now Prevalent in the 
Northern Cities.

npnariia.n Flag Has Been Planted 
on the Summit of the 

Two Passes.

,«»**•«*

$1FREE PER
ANNUM

John Hepburn, • Jnst Back from the 
Summit Tells of the Actuhl 

State of Affairs.

>•■ ZJÉNo Abatement in the Epidemic That 
Has Been Raging at Skagway 

for Weeks.

A

VOTING MACHINE,
... -, ,, . . „ T —, free copy of our big Book on Patents. WahaveMr. Farwell Asks the Legislature to Ex- , extensive experience in the intricate patent

laws of 80 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for tree advice. MARION St MA- 
H.ION. Expert*. Temple Building, Montreal

A
pan

•Y V*
U. S. Troops Are Now Enforcing the 

Law and Keeping Order in the 
Gateway Cities. LL TALK IS 

SOW OF
Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 

Company to Carry on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1807.”3ark Canada Floated, But Corona Is 
Still Ashore -Cottage City 

on the Beach. Ipain and the United Statei 
lP Every Preparation for 

Struggle.'Longshoremen Strike for an Advance 
in Wages—Indians from Juneau 

Tak6 Their Places.
put

Slim Outwitted by 
■(Vho Has Secured Both 

and Ships.

ncle

Steamer Islander Had a Bough Trip 
Northward bat Good Weather 

Coming Home.

tbe corn-

company in this iritisb Press Opinions-The 
at Havana— $50,000,000 

Defence.

Inddental or
el tbe above objects: amme« London, March 8,-Englis 

)al,ers to day confarm the 
tniin’s purchase of warships, 
rimes Gazette, which yest-rdB 

denial» of the Spanish 
commissi

Given under my hand and seal of 
?t victoria, Province of British (Jolumblî 
this third day of January, one tbousaaj 
eight hundred and ntnetv-eight "

(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON
Registrar of Joint Stock Compati,*.

oSh

mentlonea In

d the
nd the Spanish raval

office in London, says tl 
is ascertained on the v 

authority, that in spite of tl 
rhat the Spanish government 
I^eded in buying turee nearly 
«S, and have two coast 
vessels about to be launched i 
Experts' were almost aï much 
t the success of Madrid m ; 

money as by the clever <1^ 
which they secured the Chilean 
zilian cruisers off the Areastri 
cos’ it is believed, of il.Uuu.u 
before a move was suspected.

The article goes on to say J 
competition between Spain anff 
od States for the various j 
strueting is expected, but Ari 
come to the conclusion that 
resources are strong enough t
^The appropriation of $50,04 
national defence has excited t 
mterest among English deala 
munitions. Mr. Hiram Alaxiufl 
firing gnn fame, said signifia 
the United States inti-mled to 
chase® in England, they should 
menced a week ago.”

He also admi’ted that he 1 
.that Spain had placed large ordj 
a week, but he declined to.siij 

I orders bad been placed with] 
lit is known, however, that if 
ed States needs eight inch gui 
der, she can secure a full st 
fortnight’s notice.

Norweginfa papets just rea 
reveal the fact that three Uni 
attaches were present at Elsi 
merged torpedo tube trials in 3 

I February 23rd. Much import! 
tached to this invention, with 
Norwegian ship Harold Hnart, 
ted. The trial was most 

■ While the head torpedoes. ,

Certificate of the Regisbation of as 
Extra Provincial Company.

as an
-•it

«ten,
“COMPANIES ACT, 1879."

“Dragon Creek Mining Company.”

Registered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1S98.
1 hereby certify that I have this 

registered the Dragon Creek Mining Conf- 
pauy, as an extra-provincial company unto 
the "Companies Act, 18U7," to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects herein- 
after set forth, to which the legislative au
thority of the legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
in the city of Tacoma, State of Was lime- 
ton. 6

The Amount'of the capital of the company 
is ten thousand dollars, divided into one 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars 
each.

The head office of the
/

company in this
province is situate at the company's mine 
near Stanley, B. C., and Gust Lunge, the 
president and general manager of the com
pany, whose address is Stanley, B. C., it 
the attorney for the company.

The time of existence of the 
50 years.

The objects for which the company hat 
been established are:

To engage ln hydraulic and placer mininj 
tor gold, and ln thé mining, by any other 
method or methods, of gold, silver and other 
metals and minerals in the State of Wash- 
ington and British Columbia, and wherever 
else said corporation may elect to pursue 
such business; to locate, acquire, hold, 
lease, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
claims and properties, water claims, water 
ways, dam and mill sites and real estate 
of every description; to- erect, equip ail 
operate tomber mills, stamp mills, concen
trators, , reduction and smelting .world; to 
build and operate water flumes, tram aoi 
railways and wagon roads; to buy, sell

to borrow money, issue notes, mortgage 
and hypothecate securities, and to do end 
perform all acts and: things whatsoever In
cident to or convenient in and about the 
conduct of its corporate business.

Given undeh my hand end seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 3rd day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninty-elght.

(L. S.). S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

company I»

d
red" with remarkable aeefir 

Inquiry among financiers 
mats most likely •<> know an 
the case reveals great skepticii 
nection with the reports ’ that 

loan has been floated in 
Spain bas made repeated a1 
most recent only a fortnight 
the Rothschids and other finan 
approached, but wlio emphal 
finally informed the Spanish s 
uo money was to be had from 
Spain. Dqffomats here say that 
deavored to raise a loan of n 
wealthy citizens abroad, offei 
on public buildings as secur 
thought possible that this in 
source of the present disbursi 

Spain Making Préparai
New York, March 8.—Accoi 

Paris correspondent of the 3 
Spanish government has givei 
the purchase of rapid-firing j 
Canet type, 14 and 16 cent 
France. They are supposed t 
Spanish ironéant Carlos V, no 
completing her armament. S 
to have tried to purchase wa 
F rance without success.

Panic on Foreign Boi

spa

ieh

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after! 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Hou. Ohieil 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a I 
special license to cut and remove timber! 
from off a tract of land, situate in Cassiar 
District, and more particularly described I 
as follows:—Commencing at a point en the! 
west side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the mouth of the river 
which flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thence 
following the shore line of the lake south 
a distance of one and a half miles; thence 
west one-half mile; thence north followingj 
the sinuosities of the shore line (and dis
tant thérefrom one-half mile) a distance or 
one and a half miles; thence east one-naii 
mile to place of commencement ; and com- 
prizing about 1,000 am-ez.^ MmRHEAD. |

Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

of the

New York, March 8.—Thel 
the following from Madrid: I 

The panic on the foreign btj 
rid of Spain’s securities has bl 
the people of Madrid all dayj 
at a loss to understand the d 
In sympathy with the panid 
some fall in stocks on the Ma 
accompanied by a sharp rise 
exchanges.

The government took steps I 
to contradict officially both I 
that Spain had asked for tl 
General Lee from Havana ad 
that Pope Leo XIII. had nd 
elaration favorable to Cuba] 
eaee or the rebels. The l| 
was positively denied by the I 
at Madrid. On the contrar] 
known that since the lvegia 
Guban insurrection the Pope 
blessing repeatedly to the Sd 
starting for Cuba, and equal 
announced that he has prayed 
f°r the Spanish in Cuba.

Reflecting impressions in fj 
Political quarters, most :Madn 
tribute the scare to an inaeJ 
Jbent sent afloat by telegrd 
and sensational newspapers 
noth incidents. Tbe ministl 
j-orrespondencia and Correal 
last night the government rd 
suring news from the Spanisl 
. : ashmgton concerning |thd 
« McKinley, and had bed 

,.at the relief for the distrd 
be sent by merchant red 

•Spanish newspapers still pH 
ased on the duty on goods si 

I.,'!- ttoder cover of relief.
I uieves this incident dama;

NORTHERN WRECKS. any governments or authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, that may 
seem conducive to this company's objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from any f.. 
such government or authority any provis
ional Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights, 
privileges and concessions, which the com
pany may think it desirable to obtain, and 

cans out, exercise and comply with any

!

NOTICE" Is hereby given that two months: 
after date 1 Intend to make applj®'1", 
to the chief commissioner of lands ana 
works for permission to purchase o

^eS»|WÆs.^frB’ "A"Ct8' K^fiyndaCd^ras8lfoU
(15.) To establish or support, or aid In Commencing at a post on the west sno 

the establishment and support of associa- . ot Jtltimat Arm, ,*4)afit one mile aon 
lions, institutions, «fund», rtrusts and con-., x, 0f the land applied ’ for by Messrs, ton"* 
venlences, calculated to benefit fishermen Donohoe and Stevens; thence west torn
or others, being eipployeee or ex-employees chains; thence north forty chains; thenw
of the company er Its predecessors in bust- east, forty chains (more or less), to scow
ness, pr the dependents or connections of nne. thence following the shore line w *
such persons, and to grant pensions and southerly direction to the point of corn-
allowances, and make payments towards In- mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY,
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee Victoria B C 24th Feb., 1898.money for charttabte or benevolent objects, >lctona’ v” ’ ’
or tor any exhibition, or for any public, 
general, or useful object:
Æ torptoeTuerpoas?y o,°°»£ aff or tf You ^ Energetic and Strong,
any of the property and liabilities of this , ,,
company, or for any other purpose which jf you are above foolish prejudice asf1”, 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated I canvassing for a good book, write allllrt| 
to benefit this company: | my proposition. The Information win w

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or lease, nothing; 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire i have put hundreds of men 
any real and personal property, and any 0f making money ; some of whom are 
rights and privileges which the company,. rfch. „
may think necessary or convenient tor the -J can do good things for you, If you 
purposes of Its buslnea, and in particular honorable and will work hard, 
any lands, warehouses, wharves, canneries. T. S. LIN8COTT, Toronto^
buildings, easements, machinery, plant, ard 
stock-in-trade:'

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, Ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sldlqgs, bridges, reservoirs, water-cours
es, wharves, manufactories, warehouses, ______________________________ ___ .— ,
SX ’SB X/Xi.'SM 83$ for sAj-i^Th. g.1
or indirectly to advance the company’s In- 88 a^e6f1.aîçtl^h^: JSSÎLuapp1? t0 
tereata, or to contribute to, subsidise, or island. For torther partlcala ^,-1
othérwlse assist or take part in the con- John Canessa or John Tollick, v__w.lni 
struction, Improvement, maintenance, work- ket, Johnson street.

\r

to
COULDN’T SO NE1E TIE ST&VE.

• Treated "toy Dlffèréût "Doctors.
Awarded

CUBED BY DB. CHASE.

fe24-w-2”>
DU The moot int'raotaUe and distressing 

whig)* defy all manngr of 
trea4i|««nL-ev««yttie‘bdBt medical skill- 
are readily cured bv Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

MRS. JOS. QUERIN, hotelkeeper’s 
wife, at Ethel, Ont., was troubled with 
Eczema of the Head and Face for about 
8 > years, and was so bad at times she 
could not go near the hot stove to do her 
cooking. Her head was one mass of soabe, 
and although she treated with doctors it 
kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, she got some, and was 
delighted to find the first application do 
her good. She used two more boxes' of 
the Ointment, is now free from disease, 
can do her own cooking, and would not 
begrudge $200 for the good it has done 
her.

Skin diseasesm ■r1
1 k

1 W
i

In the wayDOW

i ' Naval Reserve lucre]
f^ew YorK March 8.—The J 
»v-rceâ New York are to ] 

' *• Slayton, the comnd 
. aphed his executive office 

at Washington, q 
sin the work of recruiting i™

areCREAM
Industrious Men

of Character-WANTED.
COMPANYas THE LlNSCOTTNTa British Press Opini 

e,lifnd<2,n' M»rch 8.-The
l“Tfna0n-v this1 mprning :

,,,.J,, Spain is placed in i 
mnl. °5. respecting the Lee 1 

thank the indiscretion 
dent She cannot, 1hardi.^IuItin,ey' Mr- Cnnnt 
it nt v. explained bv the 8n»[?b,axly being due to the 

y#ln Isi Purchasing war vet

It’s not the cough, but what it may 
end in that makes it so serions. The 
cough may be cured, the serious conse
quences prevented by Dr. Chflpe’s. Syrup 
if Linseed and Turpentine, Price, 25 
cents, at all druggists.

Price So cents a box. at att Dealers,
1. er Bdnumsen. Baths fe Ce., Toronto, OatA Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
way
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